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 Objection

Comments Visual Impact: TWO 28 storey towers affect; South Downs National Park, schedule Ancient Monuments,
Grade 1 Listed buildings and sites of special scientific interest New Houses or Incinerator: Incinerator
of planned size risks deliverability of one of Arun District Councils key strategic sites for a new
settlement of a primary and secondary school with village centre and 1500 houses. The new housing
strategy was supported at a local referendum. No Local need for more incinerators & they harm
recycling: West Sussex already has enough incineration sites with permission to meet its needs.
Incineration is a barrier to circular economy (recycling) and is a health hazard to local residents.
especially those with respiratory illnesses, which is far more common due to Covid-19 long lasting
symptoms. Not Green Energy: Incineration is very inefficient and damaging method of generating
energy because of its effect on climate change. Emissions include Dioxins, NOx and ultrafine particle
matter that can be harmful to both human health and natural environment. There is not enough
monitoring, enforcement or transparency. Road infrastructure - Big Lorries: The local roads cannot
cope with size and weight of HGV movements being proposed. The existing roads cannot cope with the
increased number of HGV's required for current developments, and certainly wont cope with A259
works, A27 and A29 improvement works planned already. Skyline and natural area: The area is a
tourist attraction, building an eyesore of a waste incineration plant will drive tourism away and impact
on the income of thousands of residents who work in tourism, hospitality and outdoor activities. Unless
the local authority wish to plug and finance that gap, then its an unnecessary and unwelcome plan.
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